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Abstract Though practitioners have relied on tempo as a criterion to design in-store
music, scant attention has been devoted to the mode of musical selections, and no
consideration has been given to the potential for the interactive effects of low-level
structural elements of music on actual retail sales. The current research reports a field
experiment wherein the positive main effect of slow tempo on actual sales reported
by Milliman (J Marketing 46 (3):86–91, 1982, J Cons Res 13 (2):286–289, 1986) is
qualified by musical mode. A significant interaction between tempo and mode was
evidenced, such that music in a major mode did not vary in effectiveness by tempo
while music in a minor mode was significantly more effective when accompanied by
a slow tempo. That is, the Milliman effect was eliminated for music in a major
mode. Implications of our findings and directions for further research are discussed.
Keywords Retail atmospherics .Musical tempo .Musical mode . Linear mixedmodels
1 Introduction
Recognizing the potential for music to influence individual affect, cognition, and
behavior, which in turn impacts consumer behavior and decision making, marketers
invest substantial resources in an effort to effectively incorporate music into the
design of retail environments (e.g., Morrison and Beverland 2003). Considerable
research in the field of atmospherics has examined the effects of high level, global
properties of music including music versus no-music comparisons (Park and Young
1986), background versus foreground conditions (Yalch and Spangenberg 1993;
Morrison et al. 2011), and comparisons of the effects of differing musical genre
(Areni and Kim 1993; Wilson 2003; North et al. 2000; North et al. 2003). Related
research has focused on properties not inherent to music itself, but on variables
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arising either from the interplay between music and the environment (e.g., fit of
music and store image, Vida et al. 2007; interaction between music and scent,
Spangenberg et al. 2005), or the interplay between music and participant (e.g.,
shopper’s familiarity with the music, Yalch and Spangenberg 2000; subjective liking,
Vida et al. 2007; musical preferences, Caldwell and Hibbert 2002). For comprehen-
sive reviews of previously identified effects of music in a marketing context, see
Kellaris (2008), Garlin and Owen (2006), Hargreaves and North (1997), and Turley
and Milliman (2000).
Little research, however, has studied the direct relationship between low-level,
structural properties of in-store music and outcome variables. Milliman’s (1982)
seminal work examining the effects of a structural property—tempo—of musical
selections on supermarket shoppers’ behaviors—spending—unfortunately did not
stimulate a large stream of follow-up research. In fact, to our knowledge, there is no
published work to date examining the combined impact of more than one structural
property of music on consumer responses in a realistic field setting. This dearth of
research represents a gap in our understanding, often leaving those designing and
selecting environmental music reliant on little more than partially informed
guesswork with regard to music’s structural properties. It can be argued that
knowledge regarding the effects of low-level musical properties—which are
considered the building blocks used by composers and musicians, as well as
prerequisites to higher-level musical properties like genre, fit, or liking—is critical to
the systematic design of effective in-store music.
The current research begins to address this gap in our knowledge by examining
how the mode and tempo of environmental music affects sales in a retail context.
Although in-store music has attracted much “applied” research activity over the past
30 years, the experiment reported herein is the first to demonstrate the interactive
effects for the two low-level structural properties of music, tempo, and mode.
Further, we extend laboratory findings regarding structural properties of music to
real-world consumer decision making with actual financial implications. Knowledge
about the impact of the structural properties of music can facilitate scientific
selection of effective in-store music, thereby enabling practitioners to move beyond
guessing or relying on intuition.
Below, previous research regarding how selected structural properties of in-store
music may impact consumer behavior is summarized. Following that, a field
experiment is reported wherein tempo and mode of musical selections are
manipulated and effects upon actual retail sales are measured. Finally, implications
of our findings as well as avenues for future research are discussed.
2 Background and research questions
2.1 Structural properties of music
Music is categorized by the objective structural properties of time, pitch, and texture
(Bruner 1990). Examples of properties along the time dimension are tempo, meter,
rhythm, and phrasing, while the pitch dimension includes the properties of mode,
harmony, melodic contour, and ambitus. The dimension of texture includes timbre—
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a complex function of log attack time, spectral centroid, and spectral flux (McAdams
et al. 1995)—as well as instrumentation, volume, and dynamics. To the composer,
musician, or sound designer, these properties provide the means to systematically
change the overall nature of the music. On the listener’s side, relative property
configuration not only determines cognitive and affective responses to music, but
also influences physiological responses such as respiration, skin conductance, and
heart rate (Gomez and Danuser 2007).
Although empirical evidence is sparse, tempo and mode may be particularly
important determinants of listeners’ responses to music with regard to consumer
behavior (Kellaris and Kent 1991). Tempo refers to the speed or pacing of a musical
piece measured in beats per minute (BPM), whereas mode is a musical variable that
defines the specific configuration of musical intervals used within a scale, a chord, or
a piece of music (Sadie and Tyrrell 2001). The ability to perceive and process these
characteristics is often considered universal or hard-wired in human beings. In light
of recent research, these two properties appear to be distinctive attributes of virtually
all music, operating independently of geographic or other cultural contextual
variance (Harwood 1976; Fritz et al. 2009; Bowling et al. 2009). In fact, virtually
every piece of music consists of a series of musical events in time, which—like any
other event occurring in time—follow each other in a particular tempo. Similarly,
virtually every piece of music exhibits a kind of underlying tonal system comprising
its tonal structure (i.e., mode). We now turn to a discussion of the potential effects of
each of these musical elements on customer responses.
2.2 Effects of tempo
Research from the fields of musicology, psychology, and consumer behavior
suggests that tempo is one of the most important determinants of human response
to music. The high impact of tempo (i.e., the rate of events in time) may stem from
the fact that tempo is applicable not only to music but to a wide range of experiential
contexts and that the ability to process music tempo is acquired early in life (Dalla
Bella et al. 2001).
Tempo is strongly correlated with arousal. Fast (slow) music has been shown to
raise (lower) listeners’ self-reported arousal levels (Husain et al. 2002; Balch and
Lewis 1996; Chebat et al. 2001; Kellaris and Kent 1993). Further, the effect of
tempo on self-reported arousal is reflected in bodily responses to tempo; fast music
can increase physiological variables such as heart rate, blood pressure, and breathing
rate (Lundin 1985).
Tempo of music can also affect time perception. Oakes (2003) showed that time
spans filled with slower music are perceived to be shorter than those filled with
faster music. Theoretically, these findings can be explained with recourse to a
memory-based “storage size” model of temporal perception. This model postulates
that an increase in tempo (i.e., an accelerated frequency of musical events)
corresponds to an increase in cognitive data load. The larger the data load to be
processed, the larger the allocated memory space and the longer the perceived
duration associated therewith (Oakes 2003).
Importantly, a now classic pair of field studies by Milliman (1982, 1986)
examined the effects of music varying in tempo on actual customer behavior.
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Milliman’s (1982) first study found slower music to decrease pace of in-store traffic
flow in a supermarket, thereby leading to greater sales whereas fast music
accelerated pace of in-store traffic flow corresponding to lower sales. Milliman’s
(1986) second published study similarly found that patrons spent more time in a
restaurant and consumed more alcoholic beverages under conditions of slow
(relative to fast) tempo environmental music.
Thus, existing research raises obvious research questions regarding effects of
tempo on customer perceptions and behavior. Can we replicate the Milliman effect,
and if so, what structural element(s) of music might interact with, or qualify the
effects of tempo? We turn now to one such structural element—musical mode—
which may also impact consumer behavior.
2.3 Effects of mode
Although many different tonal systems are known and have been used by musicians
across different times and cultures (e.g., pentatonic or atonal scales), the major and minor
modes (featuring a major versus a minor third, respectively) have been the predominant
tonal systems for several centuries in Western music (Meyer 1956). [Hereinafter the term
“mode” refers to the major and minor modes.] Previous research regarding mode gives
rise to several lines of argument resulting in potentially conflicting predictions when
considered in the context of retail atmospherics and consumer behavior.
In Western music, the major and minor modes are known to be strong indicators
of positive and negative affective valence (i.e., perceived sadness or happiness;
Gagnon and Peretz 2003; Hevner 1935; Peretz et al. 1998). From a developmental
perspective, mode appears to be mastered later than tempo as a cue to music valence:
At the age of 6 years, children begin to use both tempo and mode to infer the valence
of a piece of music, whereas younger children rely solely on tempo in their valence
ratings, or they are simply unable to distinguish happy from sad music (Dalla Bella
et al. 2001). In addition to being a cue to certain affective states, mode has also been
shown to induce mood in listeners (Webster and Weir 2005). In a laboratory
experiment conducted by Husain et al. (2002), listening to a piece of music in major
mode changed participants’ moods in a positive direction, whereas listening to the
same piece of music in minor mode had a negative effect on participants’ moods.
Given prior research on atmospherics showing a positive correlation between mood
and customer behavior (Donovan and Rossiter 1982), these findings suggest that
music in a major mode (i.e., positively valenced) could lead to greater sales than
music in a minor mode (i.e., negatively valenced).
While recent limited evidence suggests that mode may not impact temporal
perceptions (Droit-Volet et al. 2010), work in consumer psychology supports the idea
that mode influences listeners’ temporal perceptions. Kellaris and Kent (1992) found
that time spans filled with music in minor mode are perceived as shorter than spans
filled with music in major mode. Thus, shoppers exposed to music in minor mode may
underestimate actual time spent in a store while those exposed to music in major mode
may overestimate perceived time spent. Subjective under- and over-estimations of time
can affect actual time spent in a store (Yalch and Spangenberg 2000), thereby leading
to respectively prolonged or shortened shopping trips. Important to retailers of course
is the fact that customers spending more time in a store are more likely to interact with
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sales personnel, make a greater number of unplanned purchases, and spend more
money (Donovan and Rossiter 1982; Inman et al. 2009).
In summary, there is not an overwhelming amount of evidence or theory to
suggest specific effects of musical mode on consumer behavior. However, some
evidence for an effect of mode exists, and research in atmospherics has shown
positive correlations between customer mood, store evaluation, actual time spent in
the store, and spending (Donovan and Rossiter 1982). Thus, a further research
question we explore herein regards how mode might impact consumer behavior.
2.4 Interactive effects of mode and tempo
Shoppers are assailed by a host of sensory impressions in retail environments and,
although theoretically interesting and normatively important, interaction of various
atmospheric variables has received little research attention. Receiving even less
research consideration has been the interaction of specific characteristics (or
structural elements) of a single environmental cue such as music.
Past theoretical discussion (Bruner 1990) as well as empirical research across the
disciplines of marketing (Kellaris and Kent 1991), psychology (Webster and Weir
2005), and music (Husain et al. 2002) suggests that there may well be normatively
significant interaction effects between characteristics of music on customer
responses. The work of these several scholars suggests that mode and tempo
specifically may have an interactive effect on listener response variables. In the
shopping environment, combinations of musical features which can be easily
processed should logically put customers at ease, affect their perceptions of the
environment, and perceptions of both perceived and actual shopping times thereby
increasing approach behaviors (e.g., sales). In many instances, people seem to prefer
certain combinations of tempo and mode (e.g., minor–slow or major–fast) to others
(e.g., minor–fast). For example, Husain et al. (2002) found fast tempo music led to
greater enjoyment ratings in a major mode, whereas slow tempo music led to greater
enjoyment in a minor mode. The authors speculate that this may be due either to
learned associations of certain typical combinations of mode and tempo, or to mode-
specific critical speeds. These findings suggest a research question regarding the
interactive effect of musical tempo and mode on consumer response. That is, the
typical combinations of slow tempo and minor mode, as well as fast tempo and
major mode could increase sales volume, while less typical combinations of tempo
and mode would correspondingly decrease sales volume.
Our research questions were examined in a field experiment that was conducted
in an actual retail setting wherein the structural elements of musical mode and tempo
were manipulated and measured while controlling or accounting for exogenous
variables.
3 Experiment
Music was experimentally manipulated through synchronous playback in three
urban locations of a large Swiss department store chain offering a broad range of
premium products involving fine foods, wine, clothing, house wares, and
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accessories. Actual gross sales constituted the dependent measure of consumer
response in the field experiment. The three stores had each been open for several
decades, and thus had relatively stable customer bases. A 2 (mode, minor vs. major)
× 2 (tempo, slow vs. fast) full factorial, repeated-measures design was implemented.
3.1 Procedure
The main experiment took place over 4 weeks between May 14 and June 10, 2010, a
period selected to avoid spring and summer holiday periods as store locations were
potentially impacted by nearby university populations. Managerial constraints
limited treatment implementations to 3 days per week with each condition assigned
to one randomly selected Thursday, one randomly selected Friday, and one randomly
selected Saturday to insure a counterbalanced design. Identical experimental
conditions were never administered on directly succeeding days to avoid boredom
and/or negative staff reactance to the musical selections. Experimental treatments
were administered without interruption from open to close; playlists for each
condition were played in two alternating a priori randomized orders.
Volume was adjusted such that the music was clearly audible throughout each of
the stores (determined by pretesting), while at the same time soft enough to be
perceived as a background (as opposed to foreground) stimulus. After initial
calibration, volume remained constant across all conditions. Also, other environ-
mental factors such as ambient scent or visual advertising remained unchanged
during the experiment.
3.2 Stimulus materials
Experimental stimuli were selected from an initial set of 330 songs made available
by a commercial retail-business music provider. It is important to note that the 330
songs formed a single music program (“Sophisticated”) from this provider, and were
relatively homogeneous in terms of global style and genre (original pop/rock songs
from the years 1999 to 2009). Moreover, this initial set was representative of a music
program that would normally be played in this department store chain. The 330
songs were analyzed using the online music listening algorithm EchoNest API
(Jehan 2005).1 This analysis provided estimates of the mode (i.e., minor vs. major)
and tempo (in BPM) for each song, as well as confidence values for the reliability of
each of these estimations. Results of this objective analysis were reviewed by a
musicologist and errors were corrected.
Based on the corrected results, songs were classified as minor or major with
regard to mode; for tempo, songs slower than 95 BPM or faster than 135 BPM
were assigned to slow and fast conditions, respectively. Thus, four stimulus
subsets, varying by number of titles they contained (number in parentheses),
were created: minor–slow (25), minor–fast (27), major–slow (62), and major–
fast (67). The subsets were further reduced to four sets of 24 songs each,
including those with the highest overall confidence values (confidencetotal=0.5×
confidencemode+confidencetemp), resulting in four playlists of equal song number
1 EchoNest API is a free, web-based audio analysis interface (http://developer.echonest.com/docs/v4/)
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and approximately equal duration (i.e., 90 minute). The average BPM values of the
four playlists closely approximate the 60 versus 140 BPM used by Balch and Lewis
(1996) and the 60 versus 165 BPM used by Husain et al. (2002); they are, however,
more widely separated than the 114.2 versus 145.3 BPM used by Oakes (2003). The
former is arguably a stronger manipulation than the latter due to greater distance
between fast and slow conditions. The 90 minute run time was selected because it
clearly exceeded the maximum shopping duration of individual customers as reported
by store management, thereby minimizing the probability of repeated exposure of any
customer to the same song. Table 1 summarizes playlist subset properties.
To account for the possibility of potential confounds between the tempo/mode
pairings and musical selection familiarity, several secondary data variables serving
as proxies for familiarity of the selections were examined: The number of Google
hits for each song, the number of listeners on last.fm2 for each song, and the number
of times a song had been played by users on last.fm. As the data were non-normally
distributed, logarithmic transformations were applied, and all data were standardized.
Cronbach’s alpha of the three transformed variables was high (α=0.91), indicating
high reliability of a composite score constructed using these variables. A significant
effect of experimental condition did not manifest for any of the individual variables
or for the composite measure (all p’s>0.05).
3.3 Dependent variables
Gross sales data for all checkouts (N=60) across the three stores were collected
hourly for each of the 12 days of the field experiment. Individual checkouts served
as the unit of observation. If no purchases were recorded for a specific checkout
during a given hour, the timeframe was coded as missing. As the sales variable was
non-normally distributed, a logarithmic transformation was used to achieve a normal
distribution (Fox 2008).
3.4 Covariates
Because there were four music conditions and four experimental weeks but only
three days per week (Thursday, Friday, and Saturday), it was not possible to assign
music conditions equally among days of week. Thus, music condition and week
were inherently confounded. To rule out the impact of this potential confound
between experimental condition and week of experiment, an additional covariate
(i.e., week of experiment at four levels) was included. As turnover and customer
shopping patterns (i.e., visits) varied across the three possible treatment days, day of
the week was controlled for by recognizing gross sales as lowest on Thursdays,
higher on Fridays, and highest on Saturdays. Also, in order to control for known
influences of weather on gross sales, meteorological data were obtained from
weather stations close to each of the three stores (distances<6 miles).3 Following the
results of Murray et al. (2010), these data were comprised of sunshine duration,
humidity, and mean temperature (with temporal resolution of 1 h).
2 last.fm is an online music recommendation service (www.last.fm).
3 Source: Swiss Federal Office of Meteorology and Climatology—MeteoSwiss
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4 Results
As measurements of gross sales for individual checkouts were likely to lead to
correlated error terms, a linear mixed-model was used to appropriately model the
data (Fitzmaurice et al. 2004). Such a model explicitly accounts for unobserved, but
constant, heterogeneity between individual checkouts by adding a random intercept
to the model. In addition, random intercepts were specified to model the three-level
hierarchical structure resultant to checkouts being nested inside store departments,
and store departments nested inside stores. Two models were estimated, differing
with regard to included predictors, using the lme()-function of the nlme package of
the statistical software R (Pinheiro et al. 2011).
The first model contained the objective musical properties and their interaction
only (reduced model). This model yielded significant coefficients for mode, tempo,
and the interaction term. The second model contained additional fixed effects
accounting for the influences of week, day of the week, and weather variables. This
model yielded significant coefficients for mode, tempo, the interaction term, the
three dummy variables for week, the two dummy variables for day of the week,
humidity, and sunshine duration. The temperature variable did not reach significance
(p>0.1). This second model yielded a significant improvement in fit compared to the
first, reduced model. Summarized results and properties associated with each of the
two models are included in Table 2.
Figure 1 graphically depicts the ordinal interaction of mode and tempo on log-
transformed sales indicated by the three-level hierarchical structure. Interestingly,
while initial examination shows fixed main effects of minor mode and slow tempo
on sales, a significant interaction between tempo and mode qualifies these main
effects: music in a major mode varied imperceptibly with regard to effectiveness by
tempo while music in a minor mode was significantly more effective when
accompanied by a slow tempo.
5 Discussion
Although compelled by Bruner’s (1990) work, little research to date has examined
the effects of musical mode and tempo on marketing variables, and certainly none
has looked at the interactive effects of these two elements. The current research
presents empirical evidence from a field experiment identifying an interaction effect
between these structural elements, confirming our suspicion that musical mode is
Table 1 Playlist properties
Playlist
1 2 3 4
Mode Minor Minor Major Major
Average tempo [BPM] 85.0 161.9 82.5 157.1
Duration [min] 92.8 92.5 93.3 90.4
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indeed an additional factor beyond tempo that can significantly influence customer
behavior. Our result therefore qualifies the effect of slow tempo on sales reported by
Milliman (1982, 1986) showing that the positive main effect of slow tempo strongly
depends on the mode of the musical selection. Specifically, only minor mode, slow
tempo music favorably affected sales volume in our study.
One explanation for our pattern of results may be related to the simple fact that
specific, typical combinations of tempo and mode are preferred over others.
Relatedly, Husain et al. (2002) found that combinations of slow tempo and minor
mode, as well as fast tempo and major mode, led to greater enjoyment ratings than
other less typical combinations of tempo and mode. This effect likely stems from
Table 2 Comparison of linear mixed models
Model 1 (reduced model) Model 2 (full model)
Log-likelihood −2,030.237 −1,737.668
AIC 4,076.474 3,507.336
BIC 4,130.902 3,616.172
McFadden’s adjusted R2 0.026 0.164
b SE t p b SE t p
Constant 7.196 .092 78.420 .000 7.701 .130 59.141 0.000
Mode (major) −0.066 0.011 −5.917 0.000 −0.111 0.015 −7.471 0.000
Tempo (fast) −0.076 0.011 −6.808 0.000 −0.120 0.012 −9.887 0.000
Mode×tempo 0.032 0.016 2.031 0.042 0.118 0.017 6.842 0.000
Week 2 −0.103 0.022 −4.735 0.000
Week 3 −0.138 0.021 −6.498 0.000
Week 4 −0.234 0.033 −7.005 0.000
Friday 0.049 0.012 4.068 0.000
Saturday 0.124 0.012 10.134 0.000
Humidity −0.005 0.001 −5.862 0.000
Sunshine 0.001 0.000 3.461 0.001
Temperature −0.006 0.004 −1.600 0.110
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7.58 7.59
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7.55
7.60
7.65
7.70
7.75
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TempoFig. 1 Fixed effects of tempo
and mode on (log) sales from
hierarchical structure
(from Table 2: model 2)
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several hundred years of Western music tradition using the slow–minor combination
to express sad affective states, while the fast–major combination has most frequently
been applied to convey feelings of elation or joy. By way of explanation, both the
slow–major and fast–minor conditions contain inconsistent emotional cues (Hunter
et al. 2008) and are perceived (by Western listeners anyway) as less typical than the
slow–minor or fast–major combinations. Resultant increased levels of enjoyment
associated with typical tempo–mode combinations may therefore lead to more
positive evaluations of store environments resulting in increased spending consistent
with traditional valence-based models of consumption (Donovan and Rossiter 1982).
In the fast–major condition, however, this positive interaction is neutralized by the
counteractive effect of fast tempo (Milliman 1982, 1986); a customer’s pace is
accelerated as they move through the store resulting in reduced time spent in the
store, and therefore reduced spending.
Our results may also be interpreted in the context of recent research regarding
affective consumption. Two distinct streams of literature have shown feelings of
sadness to lead to increased spending either consciously (as a means of mood repair)
or unconsciously (as a carry-over effect). For example, sad mood inductions have
been shown to result in increased food intake (Garg et al. 2007), increased price of
product choice (Lerner et al. 2004), and increased spending (Cryder et al. 2008).
Given that both slow tempo and minor mode are associated with negative affect (i.e.,
sadness), music-induced sadness may well explain increased spending behavior in a
shopping environment. Consistently, this explanation is supported by Alpert and
Alpert (1990), who report consumers’ buying intentions increased (decreased) after
exposure to sad (happy) music.
It is worth noting that our results, while statistically and normatively significant,
are more modest (from an effect size perspective) than those of Milliman’s (1982).
While Milliman reported an average gross sales increase of 38.2% between fast and
slow conditions, our findings show the minor–slow condition yielding 12% greater
sales than the minor–fast condition. We believe, however, that our results are likely a
more realistic estimate of the effect of music tempo on sales due to our control for
external influences (e.g., weather), as well as our application of statistical methods
accounting for the hierarchical structure and repeated measurements in such data.
Milliman did not report accounting for these potential influences on his results.
Though practitioners have relied on tempo as a criterion to design in-store music,
little of their attention has been devoted to the mode of musical selections and much
less (if any) consideration to the interaction between musical mode and tempo. The
findings herein increase awareness regarding these variables, their interaction, and
the potential benefits of deliberate application thereof. Specifically, increased
sophistication in designing more effective in-store music is suggested by the mode
× tempo interaction found in our work. From a practitioner’s perspective, our
findings suggest that retailers can improve effectiveness of in-store music by using
slow music in a minor mode rather than other combinations of tempo and mode.
Practitioners should consider the structural elements of mode and tempo in
conjunction or the desired effect (i.e., increased sales) of atmospheric music could
be under realized or, taken to the extreme may have a detrimental effect on the
bottom line. To efficiently design appropriate playlists for future research or
application, researchers and practitioners can adopt the software-based analysis
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method we used to identify and manipulate mode and tempo (described in Stimulus
materials).
From an epistemological perspective, the current research should be interpreted in
light of a long-running discussion in social psychology and related disciplines. In
several publications across many years, Cialdini and colleagues (Cialdini 2009;
Goldstein et al. 2008) have strongly argued that one should study naturally occurring
behaviors in a “full-cycle.” That is, in the interests of more complete scientific
knowledge we should study phenomena not only in the laboratory, but also in the
real-life environments within which they occur. Essentially, Cialdini argues that
social scientists should assign greater value to field research than has historically
been the case in many disciplines. This call for greater field study of factors
influencing human behavior is supported by the empirical findings of Anderson et al.
(1999) who show that the sizes and directions of effects are often highly correlated
across laboratory and field experiments. These authors also suggest that the external
validity of laboratory experiments and the internal validity of field experiments are
both often higher than many researchers previously assumed. Thus, while the current
field experiment furthers the tradition of previous studies on music in a retail
context, it also contributes to our basic scientific understanding regarding effects of
the structural elements of music upon people’s behavior.
The current work, while providing evidence of an important interaction between two
structural properties of music, certainly raises issues motivating further research. It
would be compelling to examine the influence of mode and tempo as a function of time
of day. It may be that time of day affects preferred stimulation levels of shoppers, and
musical variables could thus be further tailored to provide optimal levels of stimulation.
Further, the question arises from our work as to whether the influence of different levels
of mode and tempo vary across specific store departments and/or product categories. For
example, musical treatments may have differential effects for low- versus high-
involvement products. Perhaps most compelling, future research should examine the
processes underlying our findings. We particularly encourage looking at factors driving
behavior—examining the main and interactive effects of musical mode and tempo on
customers’ affective and cognitive responses including variables like mood as well as
real versus perceived shopping times.
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